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air campaign. Over the weekend, a U.S. serviceman was killed in a raid against al-Qaeda militants in 
• Yeme"fI, the first such loss since Trump took office. 

Trump chats with Saudi. Abu Dhabi leaders about 'safe zones' 

By N_ahal Too~i 

Politico 

January 29, 2017 

President Donald Trump held calls Sunday with the king of Saudi Arabia and the crown prince of Abu 
Dhal>i - pledgi.r:ig cociperatio:n against terrorIs·m, requesting their s·upport for the creation cif safe iories 
in Syria and beyond, and indicating h:e wm enforce the _Iran ri1iclear deal inst1fad ofabandoning it. 

the White House readout_s ofth!! call_s'include no rne_ntio_n of on:e espec_laUy s_ensitive top_ic: Trurrip's 
Friday executlVe order that includes a temporarily ban on the entry of citizens frorn seven M11sUrn
niajority countries: Iran, Iraq, Sudan, Syria, Yemen, Libya and Somalia. 

AlthO:ligh neither Saudi Arabia nor the United Arab Emirates are among the seven targeted countries, 
many o_f their subjects are outraged by the executive order, which critics have dubbed a "Muslim ban." 
Atthe same t_ime, skepti_cs have noted that sa·udi Arabia was home to 15 of the 19.Sept. 11, 2001, 
hijackers, making its exclu~ion fron, Trump's orde_r especi_aHy puzzling. 

In his call with Saudi King Salman, the president "reque_sted, and the king agreed to support, safe zones 
in Syria and Yemen, as well as supporting other Ideas to help the many refugees who are displa:Ced by 
the ohgoing conflicts," the White House said. 

It was no_t immediately clear what Trump meant by "requested" safe zones in.those two war-struck 
count_rles or what the Saudis are wUling to do. Past talk of creating such havens has run into the reality 
that U.S. lawmakers are cool to any move that_ could lead to the d·eploymerit of American troops in the 
Middle East. 

Trump and Salman also "agreed cin the importance of rigorously enforcing the [nuclear deal] with Iran 
and of addressing Iran's d_estabillzlng region·aI activities:• 
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The language about Iran suggests that Trump is acquiescing to requests from even some critics of th·e 
nuclear deal not to abandon it. That being.said, if the U.S. pursues enforcement too rigorously, it's 
possi_ble that Iran riiay feel It is be I rig unfairly targeted and walk away from the agreement, which gives It 
relief from sanctlo_ns in exc_hange for dismantling Its nuclear program. 

The Saudi monarch al.so inili~ed Tn,mp to "lead a Middle East effort.to defeat terrorism and to help build 
a new future, economically and socially, for t_he people of the kingdom of S_audl Arabia and the region." 
That segment was left unexplained. 

The White House gave fewer details about Trump's conversation with Abu Dh_abi's c_rown prince, 
Mohammed bin Zayed Al Nahyan, other than to suggest the call went well and covered tradhlon.al 
subjects such as fighting terrorists. 

"Th:e presid_ent also raised the idea of supporting safe zones for the refugees displaced by the conflict In 
the region, and t_he crown prince agreed to siipport this initiative," according to the White House 
readout. 

This mater/a/is distributed by ihe Podesta Group on behalf of The Center for Studies and Me/J_ia Affair's at the Saudi 
Royal Court. Additional lnformatipnis a_voilab/e at the Department of Justice, Washington, oc.· 

PG 
DAVID Al;>A~.S PRINCIPAL 

o 202:879.9325 / c 202.5_94.0078 / w www.podestagroup.com 

1001 G Street NW, Suite iooo West, Washington, DC 20001 f 'IP 
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SauijjArabla's ~Ing Salman, In a telephon·e call on Surii:laywith U.S. President Donald 'rrump,.agreed to 
support safe zones in Syria a_nd Vernen, a White H_ouse statemeht said. 

Trump, d_uring his pre_s_identia_l campaign last year, had caned for Gulfstates to pay for establishing safe 
zones to protect·Syrlan refugees. 

/\statement after the phone c_an s_aid t_he two le_ade_rs agree_d on t_he importance of strengthening joint 
efforts to fight the spread of Islamic State militants. 

"The president requested, and the King agreed, to support safe:zones in Syri_a and Yeme_n, as well a.s 
supporting other ideas to help the many refugees who are displaced by the ongoing conflicts," the 
statement said. 

Th:e Saudi Press Agency, in an initial readout of the call, made no specific mention of safe zones, but said 
th_e t1No leade:rs haJ/ affirmed th_e "depth and durability of the strategic relationship" between the two 
countries. 

The agency later said "the custodian of the Two Holy Mos_ques had confirmed his support and backing 
for setting up safe tones in Syria", but did not mention Yemen, where a Saudi alliance ls.fighti_ng again.st 
the Iran-aligned Houthi group. 

A senlo·r Saudi source told Reuters the two leaders spoke for more than_ an hour by telephone and 
agreed to st_ep up counter-terrorism and military cooperation and enhance economic cooperation. 

Butt_he source had no word on wh_ether the two leaders discussed Trump's order to put a four-month 
hold on allowing refugees Into the Un_ited State_s a_nd temporarily ban trayelers fro·m Syria and six other 
Muslim-majority countries. 

The source said Saudi Arabia would enhance its participation in the U.S.,led coalition fighti_ng to oust 
Islamic S_tate from l_ts svon·gholds In Iraq and Syria. 

The White H_ouse st.ate.m:ent said the. two leaders also agreed on the need to addres_s ;'Iran's destabilizing 
regional activities," SPA_ confirmed the report but made no specific mention of Iran. 
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From: David Adams 
s_erit: Tuesday, January 31, 2017 2:12 PM 
To: David Adams <dadam_s@lpode_st~group.com> 
Subject: King Salman's call with President Trump 

I 
Good afternoon all -With all the coverage of Pre_sldent Trump's execut_ive order over the ta·st few days, I 
wanted to take a moment to flag the phone.call between the President and King Salman that t9ok place 
on Sunday. In particular, I wanted to note the King's commitment to fighting terrorism and to 
strengthen e:conomic and energy. cooperation. Below is the White House readout as well as a few news 
stories-regarding t_he can. Please let me know if you hav_e any questions. Best, Dave 

Readout of the President's Call with King Salman bin Abd Al-Aziz Al Saud of Saudi Arabia 

The White Hou_se 

Office of the Press Secretary 

January 29, 2017 

President Trump spoke today wit_h Cu_stoc:llan of the Two HoJy Mosques King Salman bin Abd Al-Aziz Al 
Saud of Saudi Arabia. The two leaders reaffirmed the·longsta_ndh1g frle_ndshlp a_nd strategic partnership 
between the United States and Saudi Arabia. They agreed on the lmportanc~ of strengt_hMi_ng Joint 
efforts to fight the spread of radical Islamic terrorism and also on the importance.of working jointly to 
ad_dre_ss challeng·es to. regional pe·ace and security, including the conflicts in Syria and Yemen. The 
President requeste_d and the.Kjng agreed to supp_ort safe tones in Syria and Yemen, aswell as supporting 
other ideas to help the many refugeeswho are displaced by the ongoing conflicts. They also agreed on 
the.importance of rigorously enforcing the Joint Comprehensive. Plan of A_ctlon with Iran and cif 
addressing Iran's destabilizing regional activities. The President voiced support for the Kingdom's Vision 
2_030 econ_omic program. Both leaders expressed a desire to explore additional steps to strengthen 
bilateral economic a:nd energy c9operaticin. The two leaders also discussed an Invitation from the King 
for President Trump to lead a M)c:ldle East effort t_o d_efeat terrorism and to help build a new future, 
economically and socially, for the people of the. Kingdom ofSaud·i Arabia._a_l)d the region. The President 
and King Salman closed by underscoring their personal commitment to continued consultations·on_ a 
ra:nge of regional an_d bilateral issues. 

Saudi king ag"rees.in call with Trump to support Syria. Yemen safe zones:White.House 
Reuters 

January-30, 2017 
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By Glen Carey and Just_in Sink 

B}oomberg 

January 29, 2017 

Two days after moving to block the entry of citizens of seve:n majority Muslim countries, President 
Donald Trump's talkswith two Gulf Arab leaders contained no public mentic,n of the b_an. The·focus, 
Instead, was cin anti-terrorism efforts and confronting a mutual foe: Iran. 

Trump spoke by phone ori Sunday with Saudi Arabia's King Salman, whose country Is home to l_s)an,'s 
holiest sllrl_nes, as well as Abu Dhabi Crown Prince Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed. The call with the Saudi 
monarch lasted morethan an hour, according to a senior Saudi person who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. In addition to fighting terrorism, they agreed to tackle lrari's "destabllizirig regional 
activities," the White House said. 

The remarks shed more light on Trump'sMlddle East policy by signali_ng he wan~ to improve ties with 
tll_e Sunni-ruled Gulf Arab monarchies that felt shunned by the U.S. under the Obama adminf_stration, 
whfch.focu_S!!d on clinching a r\uclear deal with Iran. The new U.S. president, however, ·stopped short_ of 
repeating his eariier vows to repeal th_e accord, saying he agreed with the Saudi king on "the importance 
of rigorously enforcing" it, according to the Trun,p a_dmlnistration. 

"If you are the incoming U.S. president; you will have a huge advantage with the Saudis and the Gulf 
states - j(ist by not being Obama," Crispin Hawes, London-bas_ecl.ma_naglng director at Teneo 
Intelligence, said in a phone Interview. "The Impression Trump gives Is that he sees political 
relatlon_s_hjl)s.in a bilateral frarilewi:irk. The Saudi-U.S. relationship on every observable level fu_nctions 
very well. At a starting po_lnt \_f you are King Salman, this is all good." 

Both Saudi Arabia and the Uni_ted Ara_b Emirates, whose capital is Abu Dhabi, are engaged In proxy 
confrontations with Shiite-ruled Iran in some of the ll/liddle East's bloodiest conflicts. The.Islamic 
Republic was one of the seven countries included.in the 90-day immigration ban on Friday, the o_thers 
b_e1n·g Syria, l(aq, Sudan,.Somalia, Yemen, and Libya. 

Safe:Zones 

Trump asked the two leadersto help sec_ure safe ziiries In conflict areas in the region to support the 
displaced. King.Salman also agreed to back "ot_h_er i_deas to help the many refugees who are di_splaced liy 
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Both countries share views about Iranian policies in the region, the Saud_i so·u:rce said, suggesting Trump 
agreed with Riyadh's ~uspicion of what it sees as Tehran's growing influence In the Ara_b 'llorld. Iran 
genies it 111eddles In Arab countries. 

The White House statement said the two also discussed what it called an invitation from the king for 
Trump "to lead a Midcll_e Ea_~ effort to defeat terrorism and to help build a new future, economically and 
socially," for Saudi Arabia and the region. 

The two also discussed the Muslim Brotherhood, the senior Saudi source said, adding in a reference to 
the late al Qaeda leader, "it was mentioned that Osa111a bin 1.;Jden 'llas recruited at an early stage" by 
the organization. 

Egyp_t, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates designated the Brotherhood a _terrorist organization. 
Riyadh fears the Brotherho:od, whose Sunnllslamist doctrines challenge the Saudi principle of dynastic 
rule, has tried to build support insid_e the kingdom since the Arab Spring revolutions. 

U.S. officials and people close to Trun,p's.tra:nsition team have said.a debate is under way in the Trump 
administration whether the United States should al_so d_eclare the Brotherhood a terrorist organization 
and subject it to U.S. sanctions. 

Trump also spoke with Abu Dhabl'Crown Prince Sheikh Mohammed b_inZ;iye:d Al Nahyan. In what 
appears to haye been a reference to the Muslim Brotherhood, the Crown Prince was c_lt_ed by UAE state 
news agency WA_M as s_ayirig "groups that raise fake slogans and ideologies aim to hide their c_ri_n,lnal 
truth by spreading chaos and destructi_ol)." 

The White House said Trump ha_d _als_o "raised th:e _i_dea ofs"upporting safe zones for the refugees 
displaced by the conflict in the region, and the Crown Princ:e agre:ed to s_uppoit.this Initiative." 

(Reporting By Steve Holland in Washington, Samia Nakhoul in Beirut.and Willjam Maclean and Reem 
Shamseddine in Dubai;Writing tiY Yara Bayoumy; Editing by Meredith Mazzllll) 

Trump's Calls.With_Gulf Allies Offer Insight on Mideastl'olicy 
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the ongoing conflicts/' the White House said. The two leade_rs "agre:ed on the importance of 
strengthening joint efforts to fight the spread of radical Islamic terrorism and aJso on the im·portarice of 
working jo.i.nt.ly to address challenges to regional peace and security, including the co.nfl.ict.s i.n Syria and 
Yemen/'·itsaid. 

Saudi Arabia is one of the U.S.'s old.est aUles in the Middle East. Saudis and other Gulf Arabs criticized 
former President Barack Obama for not offering enough s:upport in the showdown with Iran. 

Tieswere also strained last year after the U.S_. Congress p:assed a law that allows victims of the Sept. 1-i 
atta:Cks to sue the .kingdom. Fifteen Saudi nationals took part in the atta"cks on New York and 
Washirigtoi:i. 

Saud:i officials, ho111ever, have welcomed Trump's election and praised h.is e:n:ergy pi>licles aswell as his 
choice of Rex Till!c!rson, the former chairman of Exxon Mobil Corp., as secretary of state. The kingdom is 
considering New York a.s a possible venue for the share sale of its oil giant Aramco, In what could be the 
111orld's biggest initial public offering. 

"The Saudis welcomed his appointment,'' Ten:eo's Hawes said. "Tillerson is someone who has 
tremendou.s di.plomatic experience in the region," he said .. "He is a known quantity .. Right now, I think 
thi.s is goi.ng as well as Saudi policymakers could have hoped.'' 

Bin L~den 

Trump and th:e ~a:udi king discussed ways to boost economic ties, whic.b the senior Saudi person said 
would increase trade and crea.te Jobs. The call also tackled how the late al-Qaeda leadei, Osama bin 
Laden, aimed to destroy the ~ingdon,'s ties with the U.S. by recruiting Saudis to launc;h the 9-11 attacks, 
the person said. 

Trump has ordered a.review of U.S. strategy to combat is.la.m.ic State fighters operating in Iraq and Syria. 
in a me.mo Saturday, Tfu"mp ordered theJoint Chiefs of Staff to develop a pJan within 30 days to 
eliminate the terror group. 

It's unclear how or whether the strategy would deviate from the Obama admlnistratlcin's efforts which ... - ,_. . . , 
has involved deploying U.S. special forces, supplying and equipping local armies, a.11d building a coalition 
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